
 

Grade-II                            Summative Assignment 2018 -19                  Subject-EVS 

Q.1- Multiple choice questions- 

1- How  many thumb do you have? 

a- 1                     b-  6               c-  2         d-  5   

2- How many sense organs do we have? 

a- five       b-  four             c- six            d- three 

3- Food gives us_______________. 

a- fitness                    b- energy                   c- healthy          d-weakness 

4- We wear_____________to protect ourselves. 

a- clothes           b- napkin            c- raincoat                   d- towel 

5- We wear___________to protect us from the rain. 

a- uniform       b- woolen            c- raincoat       d- cotton 

6- We get_____________from plants. 

a- birds                           b- cotton                  c- pants        d- animals 

7- Food keeps us______________. 

a- funny                          b- healthy                c- sad                             d- warm 

8-We  get___________from cows. 

a- fruits             b- egg           c- milk          d- pulses 

9- Always cross the road with the help of – 

a- red light                         b- zebra-crossing   c-footpath       d- green light 

10- Which is the king of fruits? 

a- guava                             b- orange           c- mango                      d- papaya 

 



11- Who uses brush? 

a- painter            b- architect             c- carpenter               d- barber 

12- Who sells vegetables? 

a-plumber        b- chemist          c- greengrocer             d- goldsmith 

13- All the members of the family live together in a_____________family. 

a- joint         b- small                  c- home                      d- large 

14- All the member of the family have a common_________________. 

a- surname       b-member             c- small                       d-joint 

14- Kachcha house is made up of____________________. 

a-  mud & wood                   b- cement              c- wood             d- bricks 

15- After swim we must have a______________. 

a-rest           b- laugh                  c- talk    d- bath      

        

Q-2. Circle the correct word— 

1- When we are born we are adult / babies. 

2- Ali is  9 / 7 years old. 

3- All living things grows / do not grow. 

4- Little plants become big animals / plants. 

5- Our tongue / nose helps us to taste. 

6- The food we eat goes to the lungs / stomach. 

7- We wear cotton clothes in summer / winter. 

8- We wear a raincoat to protect us from warm / rain. 

9- Food keeps us healthy / weak. 

10- Throw  garbage in the pot / dustbin. 



 

Q-3. Fill in the blanks- 

1- Our___________helps us to feel hot and cold. 

2- We wear_____________clothes in winter. 

3-In school, I wear a ________________. 

4- A person who stitches clothes is a _______________. 

5- The king of jungle______________. 

6- Indian’s national animal is_______________. 

7- Indian’s  national flower is_______________. 

8- People who eat meat are called ____________________. 

9-Diwali is called the festival of ______________. 

10- We have _________in the evening. 

11- ____________ your hands with soap before and after eating. 

12- Have a____________ every day. 

13- My mother is a___________. 

14-_____________mostly found in village. 

15- ____________paints the houses. 

 

Q.4- New words for learn- 

1-Internal      11-Stitches 

2-Scale      12- Vegetarians 

3-Properly      13-Habits 

4-Stethoscope     14-Plough 

5-Listen      15-Cousins 



6-Adult      16-Protects 

7-Plant      17- Temporary 

8-Warm      18- Celebrate 

9-Factory      19- Freedom 

10-Threads      20-Boats 

 

 

Q.5) Answer the following question: 

1. How many sense organs do we have? 

Ans. We have five sense organs. 

2. What is the sound of heart beats? 

Ans. The sound of heart beats like lub-dub, lub-dub. 

3.Why do we wear clothes? 

Ans. We wear clothes to cover our body. 

4.Why do we need food? 

Ans. We need food to live. 

5.What type of clothes do we wear in winter? 

Ans. We wear woollen clothes in winter. 

6. What are the food gains? 

Ans. Cereals like dal, pea and grains are called food grains. 

7. What do we wear woollen  clothes in winter? 

Ans. We wear woollen clothes because it keeps us warm. 

8. What is a joint family? 

Ans. In a joint family grandparents, uncle, aunty and cousins live together. 



9. What is a surname? 

Ans. Members of a family have a common name is called surname. 

10. What does our house protect us from? 

Ans. Our house protect us from heat, cold and rain. 

11.What are houses in village made of? 

Ans. Houses in village are made up of wood, stones, straw and mud. 

12.What are houses in town and city made of? 

Ans- Houses in town and city are made of brick and cement. 

13. Why is Holi called as the festival of colours? 

Ans- Holi is called as the festival of colours because people play with gulal and 
coloured water. 

14. Which organ of body helps us to breathe? 

Ans- Nose helps use to breathe. 

15. Which part of our body looks like a bag? 

Ans-Stomach looks like a bag. 

 

Q.6-State whether it is true or false: 

1) We wear woollen clothes in summer:                                                      __________ 

2) We can think from lungs:                                                                         __________ 

3) Our ears help us to smell:                 __________ 

4) We wear raincoat in winter:                           __________ 

5) A mason is fixes pipe and tap:                                                   ___________ 

6) Food makes us strong and healthy:              ___________ 

7) We take lunch in the evening:                         ___________ 



8) We should get up early in the morning:      ___________ 

9) In large family, we all live together:                          ___________ 

10) House protects us from heat, cold and rain:                         ___________ 

      

Q.7- Write a Paragraph on our family: 

 I am ……………………………………. . My family is a ………………………family. 

There are ………………members in my family. I have …………..brother/sister. My 
father is a ……………………and my mother is a……………………I love my family         

very much. 

 

Q.8- Match the following, used by these people: 

 

Electrician                                                         spade 

Farmer                          pen 

Carpenter                         pliers 

Painter              plough 

Tailor                         brush 

Gardener                         razor 

Writer               saw             

Barber                                scissors 

 

Q.9- Dictation words: 

External, neck, protect, raincoat, sound, listen, work, tongue, organs, taste, smell, 
help, feel, 



 

 

Breathe, lungs, pumps, next, speak, little, grow, plant, baby, people, wear, silkworm, 
body, 

Cotton, wool, vegetable, habits, surname, house, tools, careful, opener, cake, cover, 
nail,  

Beautiful, doctor, mason, mud, stones, caves, wood, straw, cement, clean, water, 
build. 

 

Q.10- Who am I? Write my name. 
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Q.10- Colour the picture of national flag-  

 

 


